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In this paper, we developed a secure system for issuing digital signature for digital documents 
and certificates using message digest algorithm (MD5). The developed system is providing 
the integrity and authentication for certificates by combining the information of par ticipant 
and supply them to MD5 algorithm to produce a unique hash key of 32 digits which is hard 
to guess or attack. The process provides a certificate which allows for the authentication of a 

document at any time. The proposed system used and tested to produce digital certificate for 
participant of electronic seminars in Mustansiriyah university which were about 1000 
certificate. The results were good and very fair to authenticate certificates and preventing 
forgery.  
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 الخلاصـة
للوثائق والشهادات الرقمية باستعمال الخوارزمية   التواقيع الرقمية  امني لاصدار  نظام  البحثية طورنا  الورقة  هذه  في 

السلامة والموثوقية للوثائق  الرقمية بواسطة جمع معلومات المشاركين وتغذيتها  ن. ال MD5الهاضمة   ظام المطور يوفر 
من قبل  والتخمين  لتوقع  اصعبة   رقم والتي تكون  32اش ذات طول  التي بدورها تنتج شفرة ه   MD5لخوارزمية الهاضمةل

في اختبار   هاستخدمتم  المهاجم. المعالجة المقترحة في النظام توفر الموثوقية للشهادات الرقمية في اي وقت. النظام المقترح  
الجامعة امام  شهادة.   1000المستنصرية والمقدرة   الشهادات الرقمية الصادرة من  الطريقة  كانت النتائج جيدة ونجحت 

 الاختبارات القياسية وقدمت مستوى عالي من الموثوقية والحماية من التزوير.

INTRODUCTION 

The digital life is growing every day causing 

increase in the amounts of electronic documents 

and bringing new technologies and methods for 

life steeping us forward to the E-life in the near 

future. E-learning and distance learning and the 

huge growth of E-commerce and E-government 

requiring the treatment of digital document 

which handling sensitive information and must 

be protected from being tampered by malicious. 

One important type of digital document is the 

certificate for participants in the seminars and 

workshops which is granted to people who 

attending the electronic seminars. These 

certificates need to be checked and validated. 

The main hash function is shown in Figure 1. 

One of the most power of such functions is taken 

variable length of “B” as input as well as given 

a fixed “V” as fixed length of hash code output 

[1] as shown with Eq. (1) 

𝐺 = 𝑀(𝐵) (1) 

The main purposes of a hash function are 

scramble, accept an input of arbitrary length and 

output a fixed length result, manipulate data 

irreversibly. Because of this property of getting 

flexible value of length and giving a limited 

 

Figure 1: Hash Function 
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value of length there are a common use of hash 

function like widely demanded in the 

cryptography as well as steganography because 

of most common features: one-way function and 

without collusions [2][3][4].  

Hash functions utilized with several points of 

security fields to achieve integrity purpose. 

Hash function can be used in many fields [5][6], 

like used alone, file integrity verification, public 

key fingerprint, password storage, combined 

with encryption functions, information hiding 

and digital signature. 

MD5 (Message Digest Method 5) is a 

cryptographic hashing algorithm which was 

created for authenticating messages and verify 

the integrity of any message as well as content 

verification and digital signatures. It is 

converted standard data into an unrecognizable 

format by generating a 128-bit digest from a 

string of any length. 

 
The hash algorithm MD5 has been chosen to 

generate the digital hash code because of 

resistance to collision aattacks, making it not 

possible in a situation for an attacker to get the 

same hash value and verifying changes could be 

happened to a document result in the generation 

of unique hash codes, thus exposing with any 

step to change potentially relevant evidence. 

Message digest used in the proposed system 

with the following jobs: Joined with the 

encryption process, Achieving the integrity and 

authentication process.  

The “MD5” algorithm used as enhanced version 

of “MD4” algorithm which ginning more 

complexity compared with the “MD4” 

algorithm, both of the designs are similar and 

gives a 128-bit as output [7][8].  MD5 main loop 

algorithm can be shown with in Figure 2. 

For constructing the work start with expanding 

code process by making code of 64-bit with 

multiple of 512 bit. The expanding process 

through adding one-bit at the end of messages 

while set of zeros added also as needed. The four 

variables of 32 bits work for the initialization 

such variables called “chaining variables” [9].  

 A = 0x01234567   

 B = 0x89abcdef 

 C = 0xfedcba98 

 D = 0x76543210 

Four of rounds forming the main loop of the 

Md5 algorithm which runs 512-bit length of the 

message as required. Within each round coping 

the four variables values into other variables. 

The nonlinear operation achieved because at 

each round different operation work in 16 times 

on the copied variables. At each operation the 

functions can be applied as follow [10][11]: 

F(X, Y, Z) = (X  Y)  (X  Z) (2) 

G(X, Y, Z) = (X  Z)  (Y  Z) (3) 

H(X, Y, Z) = X ⊕ Y ⊕ Z) (4) 

I(X, Y, Z) = Y ⊕ (X  Z) (5) 

where ⊕,,, denote the “XOR”, “AND”, 

“OR” and “NOT” operations respectively. 

These process well designed in order to 

condition the equivalent bits of “X, Y, and Z 

“are autonomous and impartial, such that, the bit 

of the output will even have considered 

autonomous and impartial.  

The function F is the bitwise restricted: “If X 

Then Y Else Z”. The function H is the bit-wise 

 

Figure 2: MD5 main loop 
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parity operator. One MD5 operation can 

illustrated using Figure 3. [12]. 
 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Generating Digital certificate database need to 

have a list of available works that’s is already 

proposed by presenters and registers list of 

people who they are interest in specific work. 

Let 𝑥1 … 𝑥𝑛 set of the registers people, while 

𝑦1 … 𝑦𝑘    set of the available work, such that ∀ 𝑥𝑖 

interest in the work ∀ 𝑦𝑗 then form a list of 

participants 𝑃, such that 𝑃 = {𝑝1 … 𝑝𝑚 }  where 

𝑚 ≤ 𝑛. For all elements in  set 𝑃 collect all the 

information and issuing a digital certificates 

database. The flowcharts shown in the Figure 4. 

When the digital certificate produce need to be 

assigned for the organization database 

certificate as well as assigning a signature of 128 

bit using MD5 algorithm which is owe way 

function such code will be based on the several 

information collected from the participants. The 

proposed field to feed MD5 algorithm will be 

the following: 

1. Name of the participants. 

2. Title of the work. 

3. Data of the seminar or workshop. 

4. Digital documentation number (Issuing 

by the organization). 

5. Name of the organization that issuing the 

certificates.   

6. Mobile phone number. 

 
The name of the participant could be duplicate 

with other names as well as the title of the work 

with low possibility with date that’s is why using 

digital document number (DDN) as well as 

mobile number there are unique numbers for 

every person to avoid generating the same hash 

code this process can show in the Figure 5. 

 

 

 
Figure 3: One MD5 operation 

 

Figure 4: Issuing Digital certificate proposed 

algorithm 

 

 
Figure 5: Proposed issuing hash code using MD5 

algorithm  
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The visualization for the hash 128-bit MD5 code 

will be in the hexa-decimal number system each 

4 bits will be form one digit to get at the final 32 

digits for 128 bits. When the certificate received 

for validity, the first step is testing the signature 

generated database by reaching the participant 

as primary key to get the associated signature. If 

the certificate original, then confirm originality 

otherwise alert unoriginal certificate as shown in 

Figure 6. 

 
The hash code generated using the MD5 

algorithm will be sensitive to the input value, 

and any changes that occur will affect the output 

value of the generated hash code [1][13]. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The proposed system used to produce the digital 

hash code for the certificates of the electronic 

workshops.   The input for the proposed system 

will contains set of fields combining the basic 

information of the workshop as shown in Table 

1. 

Table 1: The output hash for test information 

Variable Values 

Name Ismael Abdul Sattar Jabbar 

Title 
Deep learning and recommender 
system 

Workshop Date 31/12/2021 

Digital Document 
Number 

217081 

Name of the 
organization 

University of Mustansiriyah 

Phone number 07716830565 

 

The output for the digital signature will be  

“c292d9dfaaad1663bd50cf260691fac0”. 

The proposed system generated several sets of 

digital certificates signed with proposed MD5 

hash signature to form a database of generated 

signed certificates. After multiple runs recorded 

set of 10 signatures for the produced certificate 

which can shows in the Table 2. 
 

Table 2: Digital certificate signature samples 

Variable Hash Function 

1 bb62d2893a6ef0be73d7838173aa77f4 

2 6bb83e9af6fa8fc1c55d5c01a1abefb2 

3 31daf1ec6df9b55ab49163e92a899511 

4 1a5b3a6e2d855d7fe91bc432922ac959 

5 8a868059ce7e89b3ef1b765db45d7258 

6 86b30204fdd04143b026b01de6ffe70b 

7 3bb8beea470bdeeed7a9f4ab5ac14830 

8 1de46a4451a6cc0aabd1259417fe4df5 

9 905636111d955ab7d87bd9e1c3956cf8 

10 6fd6f5b804105a789f15c4d899f05b54 

 

The code will be printed out on the certificate as 

shown in Figure 7. 

 

  

 

Figure 6: Digital certificate originality testing 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The proposed system not only generates digital 

certificates for participants but also creates a 

digital signature associated with each certificate 

to ensure the integrity of the digital certificate. 

The length of the generated hash code used to 

represent a digital signature will be sufficiently 

complex (12 bits) to cover a wide range of 

productions. Additionally, the generated 

signature will be unique due to the one-way 

MD5 algorithm, making this mechanism secure 

in case of attempts to analyze the hash code to 

identify the fields that have already produced 

such a hash code.However, there are some 

limitations to consider, including the 

vulnerability of the MD5 hash function to 

attacks that could result in the generation of 

identical codes. To enhance security, it is 

advisable to use more robust hash functions such 

as SHA. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to 

embed the hash code of the certificate as 

metadata within the certificate's image file, 

along with all relevant information and 

references to the issuing organization. 

Additionally, we recommend converting the 

hash code into a QR code for added 

convenience. 
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